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. I HAVE TODAY SENT THE FOLLOWING WIRE TO FULL SENATE COMMITTEE ON 
LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE, MY THANKS AGAIN FOR VOUR MARVELOUS.$UPPORT 
OF THIS lMPORTANT'MEASURE, ON BEHALF· OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE. 
METRO?OLITAN MUSEUM OF ART MAY I RESPECTFULLY URGE YOUR Mosr·· 
SYM?ATHETIC CONSIDERATION OF THE PROPOSED ARTS AND ARTIFACTS 
INO~MNITY ACT CS,1800) NOW BEFORE T~E SENATE COMMITTEE ON LABOR ANO . 
PUBLIC WELFARE, THIS MEASURE WILL ENCOURAGE MAJOR CULTURAL EXCHANGES 
AMONG NATIO~S ANO THUS SERVES THE NATIONA~ INTEREST AND THE CAUSE op· 
INTERNATIONA~ UNDERSTANDING AND GOOD wIL~. 
DOUGL.AS DILLON 
11152 EST 
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